Consider the advantages....

Lowest cost of live weight produced

Superior performance on lower cost feed rations

Most feed efficient

Excellent growth rate

Best broiler uniformity for processing

Competitive breeder

The Cobb500™ - the world’s most efficient
Feed is now 60% of the total cost of producing a broiler. Feed costs are forecast to remain high for the next 1-2 years*. Efficient feed utilization is the most influential input in the management of live production cost.

Cobb selection programs have emphasized efficiency and feed conversion as high priorities in the development of the Cobb 500. Cobb achieves the lowest cost of producing a kilogram or pound of meat in markets around the world. Efficient feed conversion and excellent growth rate assist in the customer’s goal of achieving a target weight with the competitive advantage of lowest cost. Cobb combines both attributes in the world’s most successful broiler, the Cobb 500.

The Cobb 500 is a competitive breeder, providing excellent egg and chick numbers to complement the superior performance of the world’s most efficient broiler.

**Customer data on file.